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JESUS
YESHUA

Our goal:
Our goal is to
reveal The
Triune GOD
to you
through
Hebrew eyes
so much so
that you will
see HIM more
clearly, love
HIM more
dearly, and
worship HIM
ever more
sincerely.
These
monthly
newsletters
will well bring
you ever
closer to HIM.
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YESHUA is JESUS is Hebrew. It is good to know HIS NAME; it is best to know
HIM. Through The Hebrew language, you can know HIM even better through
HIS NAME. The reason being great care and attention are given Biblically to
names, for they connote: essence, identity, character, and nature. These
qualities are evident in Biblical Names, and most apparent in GOD’s NAMES.
YESHUA means: YAHWEH is Salvation. THE LORD HIMSELF is Salvation, and
HE will save you HIMSELF. Many times in The Tanach (The Hebrew Old
Testament) you will see The Name YESHUA appear in a most interesting form.
It is often there translated: deliverance, for The Lord would deliver=save HIS
people, typically from physical harm or destruction. Thus, it is primarily used
to represent deliverance from harm, saved from ones foes, and the like. By the
time we get to The New Testament, with progressive revelation, the term will
evidentially be invested with a deeper meaning: also deliverance from sin,
from spiritual death, from transgressions, hades and hell=the lake of fire
burning with sulfur. For now deliverance would be more evidentially of being
saved from harm and destruction of body and soul and spirit. The whole man
is being made whole through The Body and Blood of YESHUA HaMASHIACH =
JESUS CHRIST. Yes HE has, now you say yes with all you have: bodysoul
and spirit: and be made alive and free again!!
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The Heart of The Matter
THE JEWISH MESSIAH

Isaiah 60:1 Arise,
shine; for thy light is
come, and The Glory
of THE LORD is
risen upon thee.”

GOD has not
forgotten you. HE has
not left you. Reach
for HIM, take hold of
HIM. Never let HIM
go. HE will be better
than your best
dreams, greater than
your wildest
imaginations. Learn
HIS Ways, trust HIM,
rest in HIM. With
GOD, everything,
everything is going to
be alright!.

In Daniel 9:2427, we
have a phenomenal
series of prophecies
which delineate that The
Coming Messiah,
‘Messiah The Prince’,
will be cut off, killed, and
a time marker by which it
must occur! The people
of the prince who would
come would destroy The
Holy City and The
Sanctuary. This
destruction occurred in

70 A.D. by Titus and the
roman legions. Thus,
Messiah The Prince
would have to come
before the 70 A.D.
date, according to
Daniel 9, and be cut
off=killed. Who could
this be? Speaking of
the Jewish candidates,
none measure up. Not
Abraham, and not
Moses, and these are
the top possibilities for

many Jews. Some say
Hezekiah, but that never
really took The Jewish
world by storm. The only,
candidate, is JESUS, The
Jewish Messiah, WHO
fulfilled 100s of
prophecies in The Bible;
including these in Daniel
9. JESUS was Jewish,
and HE is The Messiah.
See HIM, through Hebrew
eyes.

THE SAVIOR of The World
Yeshua=JESUS is
THE Savior of the
world. Acts 4:12
“For no other NAME
under heaven has
been given among
men by which we
must be saved.” To
save, Hebraically
speaking, means to
deliver one from

harm, on all levels:
physical, soulful, and
spiritual. The person is
freed, saved from
harm, death, disease,
sin, all that is not of
GOD, all that is of the
world, the flesh, and
the devil. JESUS took
a world that had turned
its back on HIM, and

had fallen, and lifted it
up, cleaned us up,
turned us around again
so we can face HIM,
and HE made The Way
back to GOD through
HIMSELF open and
available to all, again.
Turn back to JESUS. Do
not turn your back on
HIM ever again.
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Did you know
That in Genesis 18, GOD
HIMSELF appears in
human form to The
Patriarch Abraham? GOD
uses HIS Sacred Name:
YAHWEH, in The Hebrew,
to indicate it is GOD
HIMSELF and no other
appearing to Abraham.
Two heavenly angels are
with HIM, on a mission to
the five cities on the
plains, notably Sodom

and Amora (it is not
called Gomorrah, in
Hebrew it is Amora).
GOD has appeared in
human form a number of
times in The Old
Testament. HE is always
with HIS people; and, on
special occasions, HE
has come HIMSELF. In
the 1st century, HE came
as JESUS for you. HE
came for you. Meet HIM.

Your Hebrew Lesson
The Gospel in Hebrew is
Habesora. The term Gospel is
besora. Its intrinsic meaning
is very fascinating, to say the
least. The root of the word
‘gospel’ in its Hebrew original
sense, comes from the root
word ‘basar’ which means
flesh. Thus the gospel has
something to do with ‘the

flesh’, or the body. Now,
with that in mind, study
John 6:4858, within which
JESUS says: “ Amen,
amen, I say to you, unless
you eat the flesh (basar) of
The Son of Man, and drink
HIS Blood, you have no life
in you. Thus, notice how
the gospel of JESUS

CHRIST is intrinsically tied
in with the very word for
flesh: basar, which is the
root for the very word for
gospel: besora. Thus The
Good News is that JESUS
gave HIS flesh for the life
of the world (you and me).
The Good News=The
Gospel, is for you and me.

What do you say when
you feel frustrated? First,
say nothing; just stop.
Being frustrated is a very
common place where many
people really begin to sin,
and mess up big time. So
first, just stop. Think back
to where things began to
go wrong, and look to pick
up from where the last

rightgood action was
done. Also, evaluate to
see if anything has really
gone wrong, or it just
wasn’t evaluated properly
timewise, costwise, and
manpowerwise. Did the
point of frustration come
about as a snowball effect
of bad or lack of planning?
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If so, don’t fear. GOD is with
you; ever present to help
(Psalm 48). Within that, and
don’t miss this, you are now
in a far better place to
evaluate what you now need.
Adapt. Change. Be fluid. Be
like the wind (John 3:8) . The
wind gets around the whole
world. How about you?
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Rev 22:12
“And,
behold, I
come
quickly; and
my reward is
with me, to
give to every
man
according to
what he has
done.”
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Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was
born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up
going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a
young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies,
found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through
personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious
to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS
WORD.".
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Joel Young
For HIS Glory Ministry
3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217
Garland, Texas 75044
www.forHISGlory.org

Write us at:
2 Timothy 2:15

www.forHISGlory.org
Contact us

“Sir, we wish to see JESUS"

Be diligent to present yourselves approved to GOD,
workers who need not be ashamed, rightly dividing
The Word of Truth.”

John 12:21

Statement of Beliefs
6. We believe in the Jewish
MESSIAH, JESUS CHRIST, who
suffered and died for the sins of
the world.

1.We believe in The God
of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.
2. We believe that GOD
revealed HIMSELF in three
personal selfdistinctions:
FATHER, SON, and
HOLY SPIRIT.

7..We believe that JESUS
CHRIST rose from the dead
on the third day according to
the Scriptures.

3. We believe that THE
BIBLE from Genesis to
Revelation is THE WORD
of GOD.

8. We believe that JESUS
CHRIST will soon come again
to judge the world and reign in
Righteousness.

4. We believe in the literal
interpretation of
The WORD of GOD.

9.We believe that only the
Atoning Blood Sacrifice of
THE LAMB of GOD has the
power to save sinners.

5. We believe in the
virgin birth of THE
MESSIAH.

10. THE PRINCE of PEACE, is
the only ONE who can bring
peace to Israel and the
nations .
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